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as we have already described. He 
lated to young Silva the substance of a sin
gular conversation which, as he layconcealed 
he had overheard between the Christino 
mander and his subordinate officer. In reply 

inquiry of the latter concerning the 
authority of his information, with reference 
to the visit of the Carlist officer, “Oh,” said 
the superior, in a significant tone, * ‘my in
telligence must lie authentic, since I hare 
had it from on high.”

“ What !” exclaimed the subaltern, laugh
ingly : “have you got a correspondent in 
heaven?”

“ Why. not exactly,” 
correspondent is yet a resident 
yet I receive his communications'- literally 
from the clouds. At another time, however, 
I may give you further information' concern
ing my celestial informant. At present, I 
not at liberty.”

m
e. public generally 
r order*.

be promptly filled, and
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'IN:E MORE « TUNE MY HARP

BY JAMES MONTGOMERY pending on his being withdrawn before the
rising the tide. In fact, young Silva had 

performed the feat in his 
boyish Jays, and now felt no hesitation in re
sorting to it again as the only means of escape 
from a remorseless and unsparing enemy 
In a much shorter time, therefore, from the 
first alarm, than wo have taken to describe 
the spot, he stood with his agitated father at 
the mouth of the blaok and gaping chasm, 
from which distinctly ascended the hoarse 
bellowing of the vexed torrent far boiow, as 
it rushed through the concealed outlet to the 

. A stout rope secured round his middle, 
the young man let himself cautiously 
the edge ; the remainder of the cord being 
wound round the trunk of a fruit tree, whilst 
Don Ricardo firmly grasped the extremity,
“paying it out” by degrees. After the lapse 
of a few anxious minutes, the dou felt the 
strain relax, a proof that the young
reached his resting-place ; then the vibration j him to regard as 
of the cord announced that he had cast it off ; he required. This was nothing 
and then a shout from below conveyd the sig- acrAp 0f paper, less than the palm of a 
ual to withdraw it. The only approach for hands, greatly crumpled, as if it had been 
horsemen through the grounds being very ! polled up and thrust into a small pace, much 
circuitous. Dou Ricardo was enabled to roach , soiled and slightly burned, on yrhich 
the house and take his seat in the drawing- written, in characters almost illegible, from 
room before the dragoons pulled up at the the treatment it had undergone—“Silva,
door. lieutenant,------- battallion Carlist infantry,

A dozen of their number instantly dismount- will spend to-night at his father’s house, 
ed, and surrounded the house, whilst their the river’s side, close to the shore. Ser-
officer knocked loudly for admittance. The j geaut------ knows the spot, aud can guide a
door having been opened by Don Ricardo in party thither." Having read this important 
person—the domestics having long before re- document, which had been accidentally drop- 
tired to rest, as it was not (leemed prudent to by the Christino officer, and examined its 
inform them of the presence of the young appearance attentively, noting the burn, he 

—the Christino leader recognized him at raised it to his nose, when it decidedly smel- 
evidently the proprietor of the man- \e(\ 0f gunpowder. He immediately crossed 

the river, and in another hour was safe with
in the Carlist lines, when his first act

the colonel of his battalion, recount

passed away. Khalil Is the owner of a fine
vessel of two hundred tons, with which lie 
makes voyages to India and Africa, in the pur- 

a trader; for ho 
has renounced piracy altogether, considering 
it inconsistent with the dying commands oflrifc 
father. He occasionally pays a visit t.o his 
friend Saadee, who is 
of Bushire, very fat, and much given to the 
chilbouque and long stories. He is particu
larly fond of relating his adventures 
voyage in search of the Rook of Good Fortune; 
indeed, he lias told them so often, and in *o 
many different ways, that the precise facts of 
the history have become a matter of uncer
tainty. But the most authentic version ipj 
pears to he that which we have jUBt related.

unrelenting eagerness does the dolphin pursue
the flying-fish, than did the bugalali bear 
down upon the devoted boat, her enormous 
lateen sail promoting far over her side, and 
her bows throwing up a cataract of foam.

evident to those in the boat that the 
bugalali was gaining rapidly upon them. 
The merchant crouched in the bottom of the 
boat, wringing liis hands, tearing his beard, 
and anathematizing the evil fortune which 
seemed to dog his steps. The boatmen mut
tered ejaculations to Allah aud the Prophet, 
as they gazed with pallid cheeks and quiver- 

the dark hull which bore their

held In suoh dislike, and from which he was
so anxious to depart.

The preparations of the 
singularly brought together, ..~-r------
The boat of the Johasmee was of good size 
requiring, to man it completely, eight rowers. 
In addition, therefore, to the three slaves of 
Khalil, who were well accustomed to the work 
they hired five others, who wero also to serve 
asscibors, or “pullers-up,” a term which will 
be hereafter explained. Besides these they 
had six ghowas, or diveis ; Khalil himself in
tending to take a chief part in the work. 
Having laid in a supply of dates, rice, dried 
fish, and other provisions, they set sail from 

towards the opposite

. He was a rogue and a cur, 
as a Jew, and wily as a Hindu.

of silver, and y

which you 
greedy for gain 
He swore that the haft 
see it is only copper coated with silver. So 
when I found this, I cast it at his feet and 

of Shaitau, thou haBt cheated 
my ten 
walked

again f one end oft/"»?' while the yonth 
ateadM and guide,l/» <**»-, Follow!»« hi» 
direptw*», they tu/,H* Gieir faces first to 
warded as the/“ge waveH came rollinK in» 
by diing simujAncously, they allowed the 
mnssf water/P“B harmlessly over their 
head, This,A*urse they continued, until at 
lengja b>*bw of unusual height 
(pivRDproachlng.

more I t«ne my Uarp agai 
That harp long nlleut, muto u

And

the reply; “my 
earth, and

t'*partners,
suit of liis honest callingÉMW.

each geutlo 
My thought* ruu hack to day* of yon*.

happy day* whou mirth aud glee, 
Fill* th*- fond heart with lov

,r
said, ‘Thou

; there is thy dagger. Return 
dollars.» But he would not, and a 
he grew bitter and snappish, like a dog 

, and threw the knife at my head, 
hold !” he said, lifting his turban, and show
ing a raw wound in his temple. “Then ” 
continued the youth, “the hot blood of the 
Beni Amrou boiled in my veins, and I struck 
him through the ribs with my dagger. He 
never spoke again. For three days my broth- 

and my kindred concealed and defended 
too strong for

Joy a wealthy merchant »p*. light and f V
blltbiome, happy boyBound with i The peasant who related this strange 

versation discovered nothing in it beyond 
unmeaning jocularity bordering on profanity ; 
but Silva, who, during his seclusion, had 
naturally been speculating 
channel through which the Christinos had 
obtained information of liis presence,

than met the

r-“w,” shonted the Johasmee, “turn thy 
fnettfbe land, and swim for thy life.”

,\fo spoke, the immense roller heaved 
, Jn high’, aud the youth, exerting all his 
,Ali and activity, managed to keep the 
■lanced on the crest of the wave, which 

bifihem with the swiftness of a racehorse 
ds the Wind and hurled them high up 

tlfeach. Several of the Arabs now rushed 
jti and dragged them still further up before 
t/retiring waters could sweep them back in-

hi>yhOlico
y Mtartlcd 
I ui'uloctcd 
train-* I he

Tho*e quivering 
In uoft inelodb 

They eomo like i 
Wauperlug I» tbo ■liant ho

When th

the probableing lips
approaching doom. Khalil alone stood erect 
in the stem of the boat, plying the steering- 

, aud bending a look of gloomy hate and 
his advancing foes.

light I 1
Muscat, and stood 
qv northern shore of the Persian Gulf. By so 
doing, Khalil hoped to avoid falling in with 
auy of his acquaintances—whether frionds 
enemies—of the tribe of Johassam, who 
cupy the northern and western side of that 
gulf. He looked, indeed, anxiously towards 
the lofty headland, dimly seen in the distance, 
behind which lay the town of Ras el Kheifna, 
the abode-of hiH brethren and of his foes—of 

who he

ceived it to convey much
, and to want but a certain key to explain 

the import of its mysterious allusions. A few 
minutes afterwards, he found lying 

had j floor 0f the hall wliat a little reflection led 
furnishing the key which 

than a

night,-lo world 1*
'unconquerable pride 

He had directed his course towards the 
tern extremity of the row of islets, hoping 
that his knowledge of some intricate passages 
among them might give him a chance of baf
fling his pursuers, whose large vessel, 
aged by a sail, would be less fitted for wind
ing among the rooks. But as he knew that 
they had two small boats on board for such 

aware that his grounds for 
hope wero but slight.

The Mohaasanees understood his object, for 
thoy opened a fire upon the boat with their 
long match-locks ; but the distance 
great, and most of the bullets fell short. 
One, however, struck Khalil on the breast, 
and buried itself in the flesh. No change in 
hiB countenance betrayed that he felt the 
wound, and ho still continued to urge his 

to the utmost exertion. They approached 
the range of islands, and wound their way 
through a narrow channel into the open 
beyond. Khalil then directed his men to lie 

their oars, to see whether*the bugalali 
would bear away and desist from the pursuit 

whether the

force—with magic rower t( ; hut the Mohassanees 
us, sud I fled for safety behind the forts of 
the Imaum. So I saved thy life to atone for 
the life which I took, contrary to the oath 
that I had sworn to my father. Though tliou 
art but a Persian and a Sheah, I think thy 
life Is quite as muoh worth as that of Zeyn Ihn 
Abdallah.”

The merchant

«till,my harp, theTHE FIEND’S FISHPOND.
wild --the cadoThe

And through my brei 
With burning plea 

It la the Joy that uati 
That

nervouH tl 
s to glow

About the middle of the month of June. 
1835, the city of Bilboa, in northern Spain, 
then held by a strong garrison of the Christino 
troops, was invested by the Carlist force, 
under the.immediate command of the cele
brated Thomas Zumalacarregui. The queen’s 
troops wero well supplied with provisions, 

, and all tbe munitions of 
joyed, besides 
tion with the sea, which 
four miles distant, by the river Nervion, 
the hanks of which Bilboa is situated ; while 
the appointineuts of the besieging army 
so utterly wretched in every particular, that 
nothing hut the strongly urged personal re
quest of Don Carlos himself induced Zumala- 
carregui, much against the dictates of his • 
better judgment, to enter on the task at all.

The feeble operations of the besieging force 
had proceeded for about ten days—Zumala- 
carregui having been removed to a distance, 
in consequence of a wound received on the 
second day of the siege, which ultimately 

id his death—when, an hour after night
fall, a young man enveloped in a large cloak, 
underneath which he wore the uniform of a 
Carlist officer, entered the grounds adjoining 
an elegant mansion situated close to the

the opposite bank of the river to 
thaf occupied by the forces of Don Carlos. 
The officer was the only son, indeed the only 
child, of Don Ricardo Silva, the proprietor of 
the house and grounds. At the breaking out 
of the civil war, he had taken up 
volunteer of the Carlist cause, and at an early 
period had been rewarded for his gallantry 
and zeal with a commission. From that time 
circumstances had not permitted him to re
visit his parental home until now, when the 
regiment to which he was attached forming a 
part of the force investing Bilboa, lie gladly 
availed himself of what ho deemed a favora
ble opportunity for that purpose. Before 
leaving the Carlist camp, he made inquiry of 
a soldier named Mulrito, serving in the ranks 
of his
the Christino garrison at the commencement 
of the seige, and who might be supposed to 
be tolorably well acquainted with the habits 
of the queen’s troops in the locality—aB to 

s likely to incur of falling in 
that side of the river, 

exclusively, 
previous to

, though somewhat bruised,fie young
fho violence with which he had been cast 
he shore, arose instantly, and aftor rub- 
* the seawater from his limbs, and wring- 
it from his thick black hair, prooeeded In 

. His 
them bring up the

■0 gtvo*.
-uu* In the miu«l, 

at Uvea.I cadi he those who sought his life, aud of
than life. But not

to well accustomed to 
the contempt with which those of his creed 

regarded by the Arabs, (a 
contempt whloh the Persians retort with equal 
bitterness in their own country,) to take 
ception at the ambiguous compliment with 
which his companion concluded his narrative. 
After a moment’s reflection he said—“And 
will nothing hut thy life content the friends 
of the young man ? Will they not take the 
price of blood, seeing that lie began the fray, 
and thou art betrothed to his sister ?”

“And where,” asked the youth, “ 
find two thousand dollars for the life of a Mo- 
hassauee? All ray family have not so much.”

"Two thousand dollars 
said the Persian, shaking his head ; **I am a 
poor man ; nay, a beggar ; aud in debt to Zeui- 
iu Khan for money advanced in this last

Yet if my boat aud my two slaves had 
not been lost, I might have shown thee how 
to gain two thousand dollars in two months.”

“What dost thou mean ?” asked the Johas
mee, eagerly ; “is it to plunder ? Dost thou 
know of a prize ? I have a good boat, in which 

from Ras el Kheima: and three stout 
lions in battle.” 
prize,” replied the merchant, 

too old to fight, 
thy slaves as good swimmers as thou ? 

well?”

, of Ufa,fho! 1knew loved him 
the sight of that home, for which hiH heart 

yearning, could cause the slightest change 
stern and cold aspect with which he had 

learned from childhood, like the Indians of 
America, to veil all his feelings. Without a 
sigh, he turned from Ras el Kheima, to gaze 
on the barren rock of Ormuz, once the most 
splendid mart of Oriental commerce, and 
the abode of a few hundred juior fishermen 
and salt-gatherers. After passing this, they 
entered the long and narrow strait between 
the island of Kishm aud the Persian shore. 
Here thoy made their way swiftly with sail 
aud oar, and at length came out into the 
broad and open gulf. Two days of steady 
progress brought thorn in sight of the island 

their way many other 
bound

to resume his dress andmy harp again-4 
Compaulou of my boyish iMf*, 

Each goutle «well—each 
Recalls,

and nationli.-ply remark 
Alf-drowned Persian :

“Lay the fool ou the sand, and let the 
y him. He will revive like a drenched fly.” 
In a few minutes, accordingly, the poor fel- 
w began to atretoh himself, aud after mak- 
j some motions like those of a person at- 
mpting to swim, he shuddered, opened and 

shut liis eyes, and at length raised himself 
slowly to a sitting posture, and began to rub 
his eyelids aud stare about him. . His first 
words were—

“O, my friends, in the name of Allah and 
the holy prophet, tell me where is my boat ? 
and my slaves, are thoy safe !”

“Your boat, O Baadee,” answered 
tin* Arabs, “is on its way by itself to Busliiro, 
whence I think you came ; and your slaves 

long the pearls at the bottom of the sea.”
chant be-

, and en-
uninterrupted commuriioa- 

little more than
« »train. vin the

tood, my «Mldwli lay* ;

l4 it1110**1-u
Fraught with a thousand thought* 

And ahed a halo round iny youth,
Deep graven in my heart’s rude core.

They come *w
]

ing
ten;u

I
Once more I tuue my l.urp ; the *o

echoo ol the pant,Goe* forth 
• wild vibrations sadly bound, I to
With mournful cadenc* o.i tho blast 

But, for the future, let my »Rod, 
Unbridled fly o’er hUl uud »lain, 

Untrammoled us tbe winds L arced, 
And never curb hi* npeed «

“You keep late hours, Don Ricardo Silva,” 
he commenced. “ May I take the liberty of 
inquiring whether you have had any visitors 
this evening?”

“My family is a small
plied Don Ricardo, endeavoring to disguise i)attaMon
his anxiety under a faint smile ; “and in the mediate, 0veri0„ki„g, indeed overhanging, 
present disturbed state of affaire, we never Bubo and thnt so closew that it terminated 
have any visitors beyond our own circle. the side next the city in a perpendicular ’

If I mistako not,” said the other, “you oUtr. „hid, actually formed part of the wall 
have a son among the rebels in the pay ol bo“^di tUo military ground appropriated to 
Don Carlos. May 1 ask, without giving the u8e th„ queen’s garrison in the city ; 
offence, when you heard from him last ? that any object thrown from the top would

“The last letter I received from him, re- after a dos0ent of between three
plied the father, “ is dated several months and four j;Hndred feet. fali within the limits
ba?,k- „ , ... ... of the beleagured town. On the table land at

“Strange,” observed theGhnstmo, “tha the t of this dizzy height a Carlist sentry
I should happen to bo so muoh better informel! regularly stationed, whose chief business 
about him than yourself! Now, were I to waato6oWvothemovem™tsoftheChristi- 
venture a guess as to Ins whereabouts, I should i t below, and report aocordingly to
say he was at this moment beneath this very : hjs aup'rIor,. It had been remarked, that 

so inveterate was the hostility of the man 
Don Hicardo vehemently, and indeed truly, j Mllrlto_ot wbom mention has been already 

denied the fact of his presence beneath the roof : 1 made as iiavj„K at an early period of the 
hut, as may bo supposed, his protestation. i doaerted fr0m the garrison—towards
met with little credit. A guard was placed informin' comrades, that invariably, on being ( El

hnn and his lady to tho appartment m reUeV(,d from hi, guard, he proceeded tojthe \ Pi
which they had been sitting ; the domestics of the clitf ^ di8otarged his musket at ■$£
were summoned, and put under similar re- : ^ chri9tin0a beneath, the great height of the 
stramt m another; and the remainder of the , io„ llreol,lding „II danger from a return 
dragoons were ordered to dismount and searcl I jj{ t]*w ^ Lieutenant Silva remembered 
the house. having made inipiiry of this man concerning

An hour subseiptent y when every “K®)- the Bafety „f the road adjoining ids father’s 
and cranny of the building, with the onl•( re|ddeJ| 4 Blld f,,lt 00nvtoeed that no other 
officers aud garden, had been ransacked—of ; indlvidual ju tue Carlist camp was acquainted 
couree fruitlessly—the commander of “>'■ wilh hiB intention of proceeding thither at all.
Christino party again entered the apartment jSotlxiuix further of importance transpired 
in which the don and his lady were detained. I that » Towarda Um close of the next, it 
and informed them, that as it was evident the j h Jd to be Murito’s turn again to mount

had made his escape.before the at ,he top of the ollff. As the hour
queen’s li iiTjTii ll'lil i'i'mi ...... i which would terminate his guard approached,

his duty to convey them botnIwv..iin„^.j Lieutenant Silva and Ills colonel appeared 

account for having harbored

li
ft large wait

the events of the night, and acquaint him 
with the suspicious he had formed.

It is necessary to state here that Silva’s 
posted on a steep height im-

—of whioh he had little hope,
would take to their boats ; in the latter 
he determined to await their appronch, 

their

.-I of Karak. They 
sails of vessels, 
trade, others pr
resorts of the pearl-fishery, and 
as thoy surmised, lying in wait to entrap 
unwary prize.

They -had the good fortune to avoid thorn 
all, and having reached the point from which 
poor Harouu had been blown off, they steered 
as nearly as possible in the direction which 
he indicated, to discover the Rock of Good 
Fortune ; for this was the name which he had 
bestowed upon it in the transport of liis dis- 

After going to the full distance which 
further, they could 

spent in

N , Sliidoy , captain,”

*3errands of 
ding towards the various 

two,

tun*. and fight them hand to hand. It 
only chance, though a desperate 
their great surprise, the bugalali neither kept 

stopped to lower her boats, but con
tinued her course through the narrow passage.

, inflamed by the 
sight of thoir expected prize, had resolved to 
risk the dangerous attempt. A gleam of plea- 

for the first time passed across the dark 
visage of the young Johasmee.

“Merchant,” said he to Saadee, “sell 
thy share in our common stock, 

but a moment since I would not have giv 
the a piastre. I offer thee 
tomauns of Bosrali.”

Before the Persian could collect his scattered 
souses to reply, the great sail of the bugalali 

taken aback, and swung violently over to 
attempted sudden-

ie. But to
At these words the unhappy 

gan to tear his hair and heat his breast like 
* distracted.

“O, hapless day!” lie exclaimed; “O, my 
faithful slaves, Seyd and Baba ! O, my good 
boat, whioh cost me a hundred golden sequins. 
Wretch that I am! how shall I go back to 
Bushire ! How shall 1 meet Zemin Khan, who 
lent me so much money for my venture ? £, 
miserable man ! Would that I had perished 
with my slayes and my boat !”

The JoliaRmee, who had been listening to 
this outburst of grief with a countenance 
presslvo of stern contempt, now interrupted 
him.

Bhore
vim Ma«.!rom the UuIUk evident that her!1

slaves, brave 
“I know of

laughing; “and, besides,
But
Can they dive

“What! would thou have us go to fish for 
pearls ? and to make two thousand dollars in 
two months? Am I an idiot, that thou shouldst 
laugh at my beard ?”

‘ ‘Nay, but listen, most excellent young 
flower of Bedowees—be not so hasty. Wilt 
thou swear by the holy Kaaba, and the tomb 
of the Prophet, that what I shall reveal to thee 
shall remain a secret in thy breast ?”

“By the holy Kaabu and the tomb of tin* 
Prophet, I swear that I will not betray thee,” 
said the youth, whose curiosity was 
oited.

OR,

THE PEARL-DIVER OF

1
1II It hi

Hitüth.j 
it to hJi

’ : I
"Yes, but observe, ne Knowsn hingd the 

surf. Look, how he keeps in tl hollih of

It :
eovery.
he had directed, and 
find nothing of it. Two days 
unsuccessful cruising near the spot, and the 
unfortunate Persian was in despair. . With the 
usual levity and inconstancy of his nation, 
his spirits, which had been excessively raised
bv what he deemed the certain prospect of the other side, as the 
great acquisitions, were proportionably de- ly to alter the course of their vessel in a sharp 
pressed. He cursed his ill luck which per- turn of the channel. The current of the tide, 
potually pursued him, poured maledictions whioh poured strongly through the passage,
* the memory of poor Haroun, whom he de- struck the huge hull upon its broadside, and 
nounced as a liar aud imposter, and entreated drove it heavily upon a reef. The first crash 
his companion to spend no more time in tho broke through the thin sides of the vessel, 
useles search for that which had no existence, and in a minute she rolled over to leeward, 
But the Johasmee was of a different temper, and went down i 
He coolly turned the head of the boat towards the crew gained the rocks, 
the Island of Karak, and from thence took out of the reach of waves ; others were swept 
what seamen call “a fresh departure,” away by the ourrent. Amoug these were two 
keening a better look-out than before. Again who, clinging to a plank, were borne »lowly 
were the hopes of Baadee raised, only to be towards the boat In which Khalil and his 
dashed by a new disappointment. The rook companions were coolly observing tho fate of 
still eluded their search. It is impossible to their euemies. As they drifted near, the 
say whether Khalil had ever heard the well- Johasmoi- was_dglig]a^.Jo,„lkLd^ -^rTy- 
known anecdote ftf the ürit>frtftW.0ViqWPWr, £-erb Vis two deadliest foes, the father and 

the elder brother of the slain Zeyn.
“Ha!” he criod, “blessed he Allah! I 

have but to hold my hand, and my euemies 
who seek my life will perish before my eyes ;” 
aud ho followed with eager looks the 

towards Karak, and ment of the drifting plank.
towards “By Allah,” said tho merchant, laughing, 

“if these be the kindred of the young 
whom thou slowest, now will be thy time to 
drive a bargain for the blood-money, 
sum will content them now.”

These words, spoken half in jest, produced 
a sudden change in the feelings of Khalil. 
He reoolleoted that the two

prepared for business. The di- helplessly drifting out to soa before his eyes 
vers, including Khalil, dressed themselves in were the father and brother of Amineh, as 
complete suits of white cotton, to protect their well as of Zeyn. The dying commands of his 
bodies from the contact of the round gelati- father also came into his mind. Standing 

masses of animated matter, called by ereot in the bow of his boat, he waved his 
sailors sun-jellieB, or sea-nettles, and by na- hand aloft, /rad shouted, “Abdallah Ben Mo- 
turalists modus», which have the property, hassan, dost thou know 
when touched, of producing a sharp, stinging ‘‘Dog. aud son of a dog!” responded the 
pain. Then each diver, letting himself over deep voice of tho old Johasmee, *• I know 
the side of the boat, placed his feet on a stone thee. Murderer of my son, destroyer of my 
attached to a cord, whioh was held by a seibor race, I know thee. This time thou hast 
or puller-up. On his left arm he carried a conquered, coward as thou art. My folly and 
small basket, to receive the oysters which he my evil fate have given thee the victory, 
might collect. Then, closing his nostrils with But know that the hour shall come when 
a piece of elastic horn, he gave the signal, by thou shalt die the death *f a dog, like thy 

sing his right arm, and was immediately father.” 
lowered away, the »tone enabling him to sink “ Sheikh Abdallah,” said the youth, “wilt 
to the bottom without difficulty. Here, in a thou take the price of thy sou’s blood ?” 
time varying from thirty to a liuudrod seconds, This proposition was evidently unexpected, 
he employed himself in filling his basket ; as and the old man hesitated for,a moment ; the 

done, or he felt himself in plank 
need of breath, he jerked the rope as a signal At length he spoke, i 
and was immediately hauled to tho surface, much dost thou offer ?”
It may be as well to remark here that the sto- “ Offer him the fourth part,” suggested the 
ries which are told of divers remaining under merchant, in a whisper.
water for five or more minutes are not to be “I will give thee five hundred dollars,” 
credited ; the most experienced fishermen are said the young 
unable to continue two miuutes without brea- “ I will not sell my son’s blood for the worth 
thing. of two miserable slaves,” returned the old

The evening was spent in opening the largest Sheikh. *‘ Give me a thousand. ’ ’ 
and most promising oysters, which they did “ I will give thee two thousand, if thou wilt 
with their knives. The pearl it is well known reckon it for the dowry of thy daughter 
is found embedded in the substance or “flesh” Amineh.”
ofthe oyster, near the joint of the Hhell. Saa- " So be it, ” replied the old 
dee and Khalil wer? soon convinced that the singular bargain was concluded.
Rock of Good Fortune was rightly named. The two Mohassaneéte were immediately 
Every day pearls of great size and beauty re- taken into the boat, and the utmost cordiality 
warded thoir search. The masses of shells, succeeded to the deadly hatred which had so 
which they had no time to open, wero thrown lately existed. The young man informed his 
on the rock, where the heat of the sun soon new friends of his late good fortune, and they 
decomposed them, and caused the valves to consented to accompany him to Muscat, where 
burst asunder, giving the pearls whioh they the pearls might be disposed of, and the UHpr 
contained to view. Khalil was indefatigable ulated ransom paid at onoe. On their arrival 
in his labors. He saw the ransom rapidly ac- at the port, Saadee proceeded to tho bazaar, 
cumulating whioh was to restore him to his with his bags of pearls properly assorted, and 
home, his friends, and his Amineli. Every displayed them to the Hindoo merchants 
morning, after the early prayer, ho resumed there assembled. Their unusual size and 
his labors, nor did he cease till the setting elegance of Bhape excited great admiration, 

called them all to their evening devotions, and after an infinite deal of chaffering, the 
nearly over, and the practised merchant succeeded in disposing of 

to be his whole stock for fourteen thousand dollars. 
After deducting the hire of the divers and of 
boatmen, whom ho paid double wages, and 
the cost of provisions, there remained rather 

than twelve thousand dollars, to be 
divided equally among the three partners in 
the enterprise. Khalil found himself in pos- 

than he had ever be-

l’:

three hundred
>£

\
“If such be thy wish, Saadee, behold yond

er is the sea ! Be assured I would not again 
prevent thee from joining thy slaves,

-fishes and the sharks

t b.- !
Such the remarks addi

another by a small party of Ambs|ui tl< soa- 
aJthey

whom 
feeding.”

This address brought the merchant to his 
rather, changed the ourrent of his

iir theshore
watched the movements of a swi 
gling in the surf which rolled in 
Tho most complete indifference 
in their tones and attitudes, 
crouching on the sand, others 
wrapped in their mantles. Wliilve« 'r 
upon the unhappy wretch, they »cHited 
his probable fate with less interest Mi w 
have been shown l>y Europeans W'von by 
themselves, in the escape of a ijoj . Tl’lie per
son who was tbo object of vlier fmjrks was 
evidently in tbe greatest dnÿgev. ullis boat 
had swamped in tbe breaker:* am) lad been 
swept from liis grasp, leavin/hiin 'humilient 
for his lifo onhisownexertiois ainlflln slight 
support of an oar which In- hfi beenpn’funato 
enough to grasp. Unluckily wns/oijarked 

ofthe spectators. tln)ngh a} erf good 

swimmer, he w; 
and by keeping constant I 
tween two
quently buried by n toppling 
every such submersi 
more confused, and •« 
of struggling. His fate would liaw sym 
fled the predictions of tho Arabs, liitlfo 
appearance of another individual,j-vli«joined 
the party on the beach; He was a |ierdvouth, 

oigliteen or twenty year# Hh g 
and features bespoke him an Aral! but• 
evident, that he was of a diffeion| clast ti
the others, who were all Musentvj,or* 
ants of the neighboring town of? 
lighter complexion of thencw-cofier, bi» hold 
aquiline features, the atemess.lqiproathing 
to gloom, of his handsome conuenaiiccj not 
le«g than the striped shawl of cirtt 
which formed liis turban, and tjh long match
lock whioh he bore on liis shouUIr, proclaim^! 
him one of the tribe of Johnssanij the f.ir-faniei .

from head to foot ill a long pintle of l.lnok m the town, for they were wise and

;ioth r™.n ft0111 theliairof/nrotmelimi'i: Ju“heu,- interrupted the merohant, „they 
h! W«îi!«d il» in \frl ù J the hast v iiu « ere not at all like those of the cadi. May
™r7on. Of on «l o J Ivir tno ô U>® *>«" ^our the bones of his mother i He
K t°o stand-in ft ^n.vT," "«ed f,

Ädd? ää'ääwÄ d*îr

shawl turban. When hi» gji.ee fell on t . give judgment for me against a Hindu,
hut lie owed the Hindu money“ and so I lost 

£1' |U,‘k’ my cause. May Us father’s grave be ileffied!
“Ye Muscatvs.whydo yii not save your He is a judge for Oialmrs and ïarks, and not 

J J ' “ for true believers.”
Droinerr ■: “it may be so,” replied the Johasmee,

“Our brother r^’said one,|"in the name of cenntonane. stored to a mgto

•Allah when was a dog our f/ther, an,1.1,e son ^U®»" wa““md hifeour.ge 
ofadog our lirotli.u nas like a flame of Are. In his youth he

m a< quick to auger, whou his blood w*s stirred
another; let him pur.sl, 1 let his lather a ll|jurio's wordi ai) is a gun t0 g0 off

®r*?T0 **“1 ... . ,, ,dd d* wten the matoli touches the powder. So hax
k“1 W“ call on All ]* Imaum, added llway8 b8eu with the Beni Amrou. Alas 

a third ; "perhaps he will erme from herbelah, Jm8 X why e,8e am j he,e , Now „ oha„ced

M.,Illrav® U1U‘ . , i . 1 . « „ that in his younger days my father slew in a
“He is a P“r> “CToubî qwrel a man ofthe family of Zobeyee. They

ook *he ;h coing to qualified about the spoil ol a Feringee ship,
’ k g ....fl ],jy father fought with him and killed him.

nfteiè.

the harbor of Musi
battallion—who had deserted fromug-

seiises, 
ideas.

“O excellent and worshipful youth,’’ he 
claimed, “thou who hast tho strength of a 
Zal and the courago of a Rustnm, how much 

do I not

tU
is f.'ideut

m rery side to 
listeners, 
and with 

follows:—“About the 
i to

The merchant looked about 
assure himself that there 
and thou proceeded, in a low 
great seriousness, as 
time of the last Ramadliam, there c 
Zemin Khan in Busliire a pearl-diver, who in
formed him that, when fishing in a boat alone, 

the island of Karak, he was driven off by a 
strong wind to the westward, until he came to 
a low rock. He had heard of this rock, for 
many vessels have beeu wrecked upon it. But 
he found, to his astonishment, that there was 
a bank of six or seven fathoms on one side. 
The existence of this bank hart 
kuowu, and judging from the depth that there 
might be good pearls in it, he dived five 
times. He brought up but twelve oysters, for 
iiuragk Hi Ay were very minier« 
er being deep, and having 
oould not obtain 
very large, and in them 
er of them worth ten tomauns of Bosrah.— 
Look, here is one,”—and unwinding the sash 
which confined at the waist his ample trow- 

tho merohant drew from its folds a pearl 
whose value the experienced Johasmee saw bad 
not been overrated.

Hit
the deep water. Some of 

d climbed up
tho danger he 
with nnv of them

«gazed
to thee ! Woe is me, that I 

a beggar, and cannot display my gratitudo. 
Yet, perhaps I may do something. Art thou 
a Musoaty ?”

a Bedowoe, of the tribe of Johassam, 
life for hire, ’ ’ replied the other

*occupied by the 
assurred him that,

which 
The
the investment of the place, the troops wero 
not allowed to remain without the gates aftor 
sunset on any pretext ; and that he might
r------- 1 MtiP 1 iVii'.i Vfîffî Vi1' W? fiaf1lflr’H 7Hi:

iTlenee, and return in perfect safety, provided 
his stay was not prolonged beyond sunrise 

the following morning. Relying on his 
assurrances, therefore, Lieutenant Silva had 
proceeded
side occupied by the Carlists, until he had 
arrived opposite his father’s mansion, when, 
hailing a fisherman, he was ferried across, 
and in a few minutes 
beneath the parental roof.

On the warmth of the greeting whioh wel
comed him, after an absence of years, during 
which he had been exposed to all the vicissi
tudes of a cruel and exterminating warfare, 

need not dwell. Under such oiroumstan- 
, it will be readily conceived that by the 

little party, composed of the young man and 
his parents, the lapse of time was unheeded ; 
minutes and hours flew swiftly by. Midnight 
had long been past ; but as the lieutenant 
proposed starting on his return by daybreak, 
beyond which time it would be imprudent for 
him to remain on the Christino side of the 

thought of retiring to rest. It 
hours of dawn, when during

“I
and do
coldly.

1‘xolaimed thea Johasmee !’ 
chant,, astonished at finding that he owed his 

of that dreaded tribe.— 
my life ?”

.ration to
“And for what didst thou 

“To obey my father,” replied the young

|T- who teas taught a lesson of perseverance by 
observing that an ant, after failing in seventy- 
seven attempts to carry a grain of millet up a 
wall, made yet another and succeeded. It is 
certain that he acted in the spirit of this story,
fut* ko turnn.l
yet again in the search, keeping

to allow for the current, which

the platform, and shortlyto render
connived at the escape of a rebel. This 
a blow which they had never anticipated, 
and for which they
None but themselves being privy to the fact | 
of the young man’s concealment in the Fiend’s 1
Fishpond, to convey them to Bilboa snd : ^ w„ mu8k8t, and af tho
ieavo hnn to a«a,t tho rising of the «de, j he rouud hTmself'in lhe iron
a7,fwl:,toh;zir;erioràrwhi,chh; 0Si*™p®f «*»“»*>•

fealï renTt"'“1 Ho? Zl T.Ttre'Ltci" ' ®"“.^d^%st«a4 oS htak end “ to, 

th. ?«d‘ Sod^l’. ' the cartridge, tlie ball had been bitten off in
the anguished mother shrieked and fasnted ; 8 wWlet, rammed down over the wad-

Wh,1Stel Sr:X„re- „ t___ ___• „ .Z:. ,*,. words, in the handwriting of Munto—“Zu-
fluence was at work thin the mere dread of maiaoarregui is dead i tlie rihge mnst soon be
XsTTnTd ‘triS'às iÄnro’?In : oft

he” to,“eP° WM eiddence^that ®‘®« r to
young Silva had rjuy been there at a„.

the information communicated to him “from 
the clouds. ’ ’ Silva inquired whether he should 
order the man to the guard-houso to undergo 
hi« trial by court-martial ; hut the sergeant 
bluntly suggested to liis commander the pro
priety of ordering out a firing party 
spot, and bringing the matter to a summary 
conclusion.

sauntering
after the relief arrived! 
having been gone through, the fresh 
took his post, and Murito was about to advance 
as usual, to have a shot at liis friends below, 

-commissioned officer

,-erbef« ry formfoot along tho river thatby
IV“Thy father ?” said tho other, looking eag

erly around ; where is he l I do not see him.”
“He is dead,” replied tlie youtn, giouwiiy , 

“nevertheless, to obey him, and also to rend
er life for life, I have saved thee.”

that be ? asked the Persian, still 
perplexed at this singular reply.

either side, and 
not to

wholly unproparec.tin* Jiilliw bo- 
» fc fre-

I, yet, tko w«*t- 
BBsistance, he 

. But these oysters
three pearls, eith-

. ; Fr« sheltered To his surprise theho roso )t»|iU*stly the south,
he thought might have led Harouu astray. 
This time they were successful, coming directly 
upon the rock, and so suddenly as to surprise 
them all. The bauk was found in the assigned 
place, and the memory of the poor pearl-diver 

vindicated.

• T
'HOW A small

• the
The Johasmee looked 

stood silent, as if In doubt wliethor
sr the question of his companion. The 

other Arabs, having no further interest iu the 
, had retired towards tho town, and the 

left alone. At length he spoke, 
rather with the air of 
burthen his mind of a load, than 
to gratify the curiosity of the merohant.

concern thee to 
learn the reason wherefore I have saved thy 
life ; yet, if thou wouldst know, listen. My 

a Sheikh of the family of Beni Am- 
esteemed the

who were
They

if tu - “It is a pearl of eight coats,” said he.
“True, Khalil, thou understandest the bu»i- 

a Johasmee should do,” replied the 
merchant. “When the diver found these, he 

, as thou mayst thiuk, overjoyed. As 
as the wind served, ho made his way back to 
Karak, and tlieuce to Bushire. He came to 
Zemin Khan, who, thou knowest, 

iu Bushire, but is

bit-
raU The willing to dis- 

if oaring

“I know not how it ?”
silk river,

wanted still 
a momentary pause in the conversation, a 
distant tinkling sound, borne 
wind, caused the youth to start from his seat 

throw open the casement, which looked 
upon the lawn in front of the mansion. A 
moment of breathless suspense followed, thou 
a freshening of the breeze, and with it a re
newal ofthe sound, which his practised

the ringing of

This of course but confirmed him in his pre
vious intention of taking them to Bieboa ; for 
which plaoe, accordingly, the entire party, 
including the almost broken-hearted parents, 
started in a short time afterwards*

As our object is not to describe feelings, 
but to record facts, wc shall not dwell upon 
the sufferings of Don Ricardo and his lady 
throughout that dreadful night. The reader 

readily imagine how at one moment they 
would almost resolve to risk all, and reveal 
the fact, and, rescuing their child from the 
horrors of the frightful grave into which he 
had been lowered by his father’s hand, pro
cure for him, at all events, the respite of 
hour, and the privilege to look 
before he died, on the light of the 
how, at the next, they would determine to 
confide him to the bounty of that Providence 
who holds tlite waters in the hollow of his 
hand, and bow in submission to his will, 
rather than become themselves the instru
ments in revealing the place of his conceal
ment, and betraying him into hands of 
whose “tender mercies were cruel.” Let it 
suffice to say, that when, towards the close of 
the following day, they were led forth from 
the prison in Bilboa, in which they had been 
immured, and informed they were at liberty 
to return to their mansion, the locks of tho 
gentleman, which, though he had passed the 
middle age, on the previous evening had 
been black and glossy as the raven’s wing, 
were white as if the snows of seventy years 
had descended on his head—the lady was 
idiot.

Neither need we expatiate on the feelings 
of young Silva, as he beheld—if indeed such 

expression he correct as applied to his 
sensations amid the thick darkness which 
reigned eternally within the frightful recesses 
of that horrid cavern—the gradual ap
proaches of apparently inevitable death ; the 
rising waters gradually ascending to the level 
of the ledge on which he stood—to his knees ; 
his hips; his middle; his arm-pits. Con
scious, by this time, that something extraor
dinary had occurred to prevent his parents 
from effecting his release, all hope of life had 
faded, and what he deemed a last prayer to 
Heaven was quivering on his lips, when a 
loud shout from the mouth of the pit drove 
the blood, which had began to stagnate round 
his heart, again like lightning through his 
veins. Prompt as tho echo was his reply ; 
and the next moment the cord from above 
struck the water within reach of his 
With all the despatch which his numed fin
gers would permit, he fastened it around him, 
and announcing liis readiness by another 
shrill cry, was drawn in safety to the top,

He learned, on inquiry, that a neighboring 
peasant, tempted by the luscious fruits with 
which the trees in Don Ricardo's garden 
loaded, had, 
ventured 
them, and
hag with his spoils, when he 
the entrance of the young 
as related

, at Ras ol Kheima. He
of the tribe of Johassam, and his great

chant, and informed him of his discovery.— 
Zemin Khan was not rioh enough to send out a 
boat with divers of his own, and, besides, he 
feared that the Sheikh of Bushire might seize 
the pearls as coming from Karak, which, thou 
knoweBt, he claims as his property. So he 
came to me, who was then at Muscat, I should 
proceed thither with Harouu the diver, and 
that wo should hire a boat with 
and divide the profits. So

a poor ■i’ the night

the
i|j

“ Your suggestion is the better of tho two, 
sergeant,” replied the colonel, smiling grimly. 
“I shall adopt neither, however, but make the 
fellow the hearer of his

readily distinguished 
hoofs ami the clank of cavalry equipments. 
Such sounds heard 
plainly told him that the enemy 
and needed not the additional evidence to 
that effect which 
minute by the sight of the lance-flags aud 
shakos, the shape of which, sharply defined 
and relieved against the bright moonlit sky, 
bespoke tho appearance of a Christino squad

time they left the high 
road, and entering the grounds of Don Ricardo, 
advanced at a rapid pace towards the house ; 
thus rendering their intention, however mys
terious the source of their information, hut 
too obvious—the arrest of the Carlist officer.

Lieutenant Silva and his parents 
well acquainted with the atrocious and 
lenting system of extermination which char
acterized the proceedings of the belligerent 

, not to know that

joint stock, 
month ago I

hither for that purpose, but poor Haroun 
smitten by the angel of death iu . 

age here, and died on board tho bugalali. How
ever, as I knew the way to the rook by his 
directions, and also by a chart, I (Üd not re
nounce my project, but sold my s hop and all 
my morohaudizo for twelve huud» d dollars, 
and bought two slaves, and also a Boat, of the 
people of Oman. Alas ! they

entered the harbor of this accursed Mus- 
half my money is gone with them.

this side of the river 
at hand, correspondence.

Death by the bullet is the fate of brave 
aud true soldiers, and ammunition is not 
plenty that I can afford to waste a cartridge 
a traitor. Pin the paper to the scoundrel’s 
breast,” he shouted, “and pitch him 
convey it to his friends below.”

The blood of Silva 
doom, and he attempted a remonstrance 
behalf of the miserable culprit ; but the colonel 

inflexibled with scruples ; and if they had 
beeu, the treachery of a comrade would have 
effectually silenced them. The paper 
tually pinned to the breast of the terror-palsied 
wretch ; he 
carried to tlm edge of the cliff by h^ilf-a-dozen 

. The Christino sentry at 
startled by a 

in mortal agony, in tho 
then followed a swift rushing sound, 

of lifeless humanity lay at

within a few yards of the boat.
altered tone ; “How

furnished in another
in»v<\
; and i!..

1-1.Ill at t hi-; terrible. At the

gone before

cat, and
But if thou wilt, lend thy boat, and go with 
in this adventure, I have enough left to hire 
divers, and also for equipment and provisions. 
We will divide the profits into three equal parts, 

for Zemin
Khan. What sayst thou ? Is it not a good 
offer?”

■ > 11 too
lifted from the ground, and .

, and pairs of sinewy 
the foot of the precipice 
piercing shriek, 
upper ai 
and then a 
his feet

for thee, one -for S;
parties in the Carlist 
arrest under such circumstances 
mous with death ; that should 
prison
only to conduct him to a bloody grave. P 
alyzed by the unexpected appearance of the 
foe, the alarmed group stood for a few seconds 
iu a state of indecision. The young soldier 

the first to recover presence of mind. 
Extinguishing the lights which stood 
table, ho announced his intention of descend
ing into the Fiend’s Fishpond, whence after 
the withdrawal of the Christinos, he could be 
easily extricated, and ferried across the river. 
Fiend’s Fishpond 
garden immediately behind the mansion, 
similar in form to a draw-well, and about 
twenty feet in diameter, produced apparently 
by some convulsion of nature, and deriving 
its singular appellation from some wild legend 
having its origin in the superstition of the 
neighboring peasantry. Being situated within 
a few yards of the shore, 
communication existed between it

fourth, who 
he is seeking for pearls, 
dive.”

Another laugh followed [this witticism, for 
such it was considered. / The Johasmee ah 
did not join in tho merriment. He stood for 
a moment, as if irrésolue, muttering to him
self—“It is butter to save life than to destroy. 
I have disobeyed thee, 0 my father ! 1 have 
taken life. Shall 1 not save a life. A Persian 

ildenly

syuony- 
Christino 

close upon him, it would open
In truth. Khalil could not deny that the 

terprise bore a promising appearance, and that 
very advantageous terms. 

That, however, which chiefly influenced him 
to accept the merchant’s offer 
desire to get away from the town of Muscat, 
where, inolosed by walls and armed fotresses, 
and jostled in the narrow, dirty streets by 
soldiers, public officers, towns-people, and trad- 

from every clitne, the free-born Bedowee 
pined In spirit and chafed against Ills confine
ment like & wild sea-bird in au aviary. After 
a few moments thought, he acceded to the 

friend, and they pro

brother, 
done, for tho Beni Amrou 

, who

He hid neither parent, 
so nohing
very strong. But he had 
then lot old enough to speak. This 
up to manhood with his mother, who told him 
all that had happened. And three moons ago, 

sitting alone at the door of 
behind him, and struck him

! ; ' ....T
the restoration of tranquil-Years elapsed 

lity permitted the young Carlist offic«?r again 
to visit his parental home. Iu the interval, all 
that medical skill could effect had beendode for 
the restoration of Donna Silva to her proper 
mind ; but tlie occurrences of 
appeared to have driven reason from its throne 
forever. On the arrival of her

resolved by the medical advisors, with 
Don Ricardo’s consent, to try the effect of his 
abrupt appearance iu her presenoe, all other 
resources having failed. On his introductiou 
to the

his earnestgrew

as my father 
his teifi, he c 
with lib dagger in the back, saying, ‘It 1b I, 

of Daood Ihn Zobey, who avenge my 
father and having done this, he fled to the 
desert.

fearful night
for a Mohassanee.” Ttym turning 

of the Muscatys, vho
the sand, he said—

“Keep thou for me J this matchlock, this
cloak, this shawl, aiulthis girdle ; likewise t, .
my sword, my shield, lty knife and my car- “Then, when I came to my father, oppressed
touch box ;” taking ufllhe various articles as with gmt and rage, he put forth his hand and 
he spoke aud laying th«m on the sand ; I will said to nie,—‘Khalil, my son, I am dying, as 
■ave the dog of a Sliiah.” 5t îs H0 «pointed to all men to ^die. Grieve

It would he hnposiible to describe the as- not, then-fore, but attend to what I say. I 
tohishment with which this speech was heard have lived long, and have mode the pilgrimage 
by all the party. Thatn Johasmee should ex- to Mecca, and gained much wisdom. Now, 
poBe hi. life to saVe llilt of aiiv human being, therefore, my sou, hear wy last commands, 
not of his own Idle, «iss sufficiently ivmurlc- Avenge not my death in the blood ®f the 
able ; but that ILhotild so exert him,elf fur of Daood ; Tor I slew lus lather, anil a.lifeTor 
a Persian and ajljretic, was utterly mine- life is just; why should It go further ! If he 
conntable. They! tared to silent amazement offer tliee the price of blood, tako it, and rnako 
until the young linn had completed liis prop-' peace with him. In time of battle be thou
aratlons anil advjuoed to the edge of a rock j brave as a lion ; slay and spare not, and take 
whioh overhung he boiling sea, waiting a booty ; for this belongs to the true behevere. 
favorable moraeàf to dash iu. A general cry ; But in tune ot peace keep thy haud from the 
burst from thenj L thoy saw him plunge head- dagger; fora blooilylmud shallno yorprospen 
foremost into tl.Jwave», in the train of a re- it is better to save life than to dastro}^ Now 
treating billow.,Lor a minute nothing more | swear to me, my son, that thou wilt 0,»y “F 
was seen of hini/antil his head reappeared far commands. For the Amroqareo»''l®I®“t 
to BCttwiti-.i »pool fliwiimt'H fi'oitt the race, and quiek to shed blood, ao i swore
Persian. ’ « f * ß that I would keep my hand from the knife in

“liismillahV,1.wonderful swimmer," ex- time of peace, and tlmi I would rather save 
claimed seven aiSrl i»i« proceedin's were life than destroy. Aii(T|my father died, 
nowwatohedy’thmia grlffÄL. “And then hast “b^dthX father imdkept

The youth apyroiched the person whom lie I thine oath, in saving , . ^
had oome to Have id was iust-mtlv seized 1-v ; “I have disobeyed my father, and broken 
him with tho teulious grasp of a drowning ; my oath,” retu^JJndied I was 

man. Uttering a firriblo imprecation, ns he j yet further. When « id, l was
felt himself diagJid under the surface, the about to take fo^ wife Amineh, the danghfer 
Johasmee was aboftt to strike him oil’with liis ! of the Sheikh Abdal ah of the feud TMo^J- 
clenched flat but Luddenlv restraining him-1 sau, tho loveliest maiden of Raa ei Kheima. 
«elf he exerted niJ/his strength, and compelled } Wo have been betrothed from ohildhoed. Now 
the Othirpir!LHy foref and partly by it chanced tbat sbc dayH ago I ^de a bar 

throat«, to loo«qi|ila hold and betake himself | gam with her brother Zeyn for this dagger

lounging , however,to September at last
gulf, hitherto smooth and plaoid, beg; 
roughened by the autumnal gales. Long 
perienco made the divers aware that it 
time to ceaso their efforts for the year. With 
a heavy sigh, Saadee gave the word to raise 
the anchor, and sotting their sail, they direc
ted their courso towards the mouth of the 
gulf. A strong northerly wind made it neces
sary to koop along the southern shore, and 
approach within a short distance of the head
land of Ras ol Kheima. This, however, gave 
little apprehension to Khalil, as he considered 
that the same wind would prevent any of his 
tribe from putting to sea.

ectation he

a frightful pit in tho
the proposal of his 
ceeded together towards tho town, settling, 
they weut, the details of their enterprise.

Muscat, it is well known, is a seaport 
the eastern coast of Arabia,

in which she sat, her countenance 
bent towards the ground, and Bhe seemed 

utterly regardless of the presence of a stranger. 
He addressed her ; she started to her feet at 
the first accents of tho voice which she had 
deemed choked forever amid the 
waters of tho Fiepd’s Fishpond. She gazed 
upon him—the pallid cheek glowed age’ - 
the vacant, lack-lustre eye flashed with 
light of intellect—with a wild scream of delight 
she bounded toward him, clasped him in her 

i, aud sunk upon his bosom. Her embraco 
long. Tlie medical attendant at length 

raised her head. *‘Sho has fainted, ’ ’ whisper.- 
. ‘4 She is dead ! ’ ’ solemnly replied

. The stra

the euter-
of the Persian Gulf. Its excelleut har

bor, and its advantageous position, have mude 
it a great emporium of Oriental commerce ; 
and the intelligent and energetic prince, who, 
with the title of Imaum, 
government of it, has availed himself of these 
advantages to the fullest extent. While 
couraging commerce, and forming treaties 
with the principal naval powers of Europe 
and America, he has employed all his reaour- 

in subjecting to his sway the petty gov
ernments and independent tribes in his neigh
borhood. In this way, he has become master 
of au extensive line of sea-coast, not only in 
Arabia, but also 
Persia and Africa. Several islands in the In
dian Ocean also acknowledge his supremacy. 
In general, it is said that lie used his author
ity to a better purpose than is common with 
Oriental mouarchs. Certainly, in all his dea
lings with civilized powers, ho has evinood a 
sagacity and a magnanimity which have 
for him a high reputation. Of course, tlie 
neighboring tribes of Bedowees, whose turbu
lent spirit and plundering propensities 
kept check by bis superior force, look upon 
his government with great aversion, though 
they have recoqrse to his protection in any 
difficulty. This will explain why our young 
Johasmee fled for refuge to a place which he

session of a larger 
fore in his life.

“ Have I kept my word with thee, my 
said Saadee: “dost thou 
the life of a Persian heretic 
ing?”

I
hingV*?” subterraneous 

d the
, which had never indeed been explored, 

evident from

believe that 
be worth sav-I III*:but the existence of which 

the fact that the water in the Fishpond 
and fell with tho tide. To a distance of 
ral fathoms below the surface of the earth, 
tho sides of the pit

thee more than life, my father,” 
replied Khalil. “Come with me to Ras el 
Khoima, and thou shalt learn how the Johas- 

treat their benefactors.”
“Nay,” answered Saadee, “I am bound 

to Bushire, to my friend Zemin Khan. If 
thou art satisfied, I am content, We have 
both gained wisdom with our money. I have 
learned that a Johasmee can lie compassionate, 
and thou belie vest that a Persian can be honest. 
Bo happy with thine Amineh, and remember 
the dying words of thy wise father; “ It is 
better to save life than to destroy.” I bless 
Allah and the Prophet, that they sent thee to 
my aid in the time of my great peril.”

With these words the two friends Repainted. 
Khalil proceeded with Abdallah and his 
to Rassel Keheima, where he was received 
with great joy by his friends, aud especially 
by Amineh, who had remained constant to 
her betrothed, notwithstanding the feud be
tween their families. Their marriage took place 
shortly afterwards, and the whole tribe inci
ted in the festivities. Several years Iiave since

“I
doomed to 

Hardly had they passed
But in this exp 

disappointed, 
the capo when a large bugalah put out from 

of islands, whioh extended

1.,-
re straight and smooth 

as a wall ; but it had been ascertained that, 
at a considerable depth, a projecting ledge of 
rock, a couple of feet in breadth, 
its entire circumference, whioh, at low water, 

left completely bare, and 
such times,
for some hours—it being again submerged by 
tho rising of the water to the depth of three 
or four fathoms, according to the state of tho 
tide, whether spring or neap, When crossing 
the river f:

had observed that the tide w 
falling ; and knowing, from the interval that 
had elapsed, that it muBt be 
water, he prepared at 
This

behind a long 
parallel to the shore. A single glance showed 
Khalil that it was tho vessol of his deadly 
enemies, the Mohassanees. Whether they 
had been lying ia wait for him, or,

other prize, thoy

her husband. And 
had been too great ; and her gentle spirit had 
passed away to the place where “the wicked 
cease from troubling, and the weary 
reBt.”

round

which, at 
stand in safety

the adjacent, shores of
probable, for

, at all events, fully armed and prepared 
for a deadly encounter. Khalil felt assured 
that his capture would be followed by the 
instant death, not only of himself, but also 
of his companions.

He at

the very night in question, 
a predatory excursion against 

actually employed iu filling a
alarmed by .... .

and his father Tlie usual mod« of testiug the growth or 
the appearance of tho Christine, seeds is by taking a oertain number, and lay 

cavalry. Taking refuge in a clump of flower- them between layers of coarse flannel ; then 
ing shrubs, he had been an unseen obaevv# »rater them freely with ram-water at a mud 
ofthe young map’s desceut into the Fish|Mmd, temperature, drain off all superflous water, 
and of all the subsequent occurrences. Readi- and lay the flannels m a convenient place, 
ly comprehending the entire affair, the honest having a temperature of about from 60 to L5 
fellow watohed the dragoons clear of the degrees Fahrenheit, taking care to keep wtw 
grounds, and knowing that not a moment flannels at an eqnal moisture throughout, but 

to be lost, procured a rope and has- not too wet ; and m about forty-eight hour» 
tened agatu to tho spot, when the roault was «ig“» of life In vigorous seeds will appear.

might sit

;
the Carlist side, the young 

rapidlyand double- 
banked them by means of the divers, telling 

lie pointed to the approaching l»u- 
for their lives. It may be be- 

second bidding.

got out the

them, ns 
galali, to
lieved that they needed 
The long sweeps bent and quivered with their 
powerful strokes, and the light skiff shot 
through the waves like a flying-fish darting 
from billow

r about low 
so for the desoent. 

achievement which however 
, in reality, not at-frightful to look upon, 

tended with auy excessive danger to 
steady-nerves, when properly assisted from 
above; his ultimate safety, of course, de-

"t

to billow. But with not more

I


